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Sweet Eva!
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CHAPTER XXIX.
"It’s rather a long journey Just for 

a day, isn’t it?” he said casually. "It’s 
going to be wet, too ... I 
shouldn’t go to-day if I were you.
Wait till I come to town and we’ll get 
Philip to run Us both down in the 
car . .

"Philip!”
“Yes.” He steeled his heart to the 

bitterness with which she echoed her 
husband’s name. He went on hardly 
knowing what he said.
. “Yes. We’ll make a day of it. Phil 
and I used to think nothing of run
ning down there to tea and back. I’ve j 
never told you what good times we j 
used to have. I must some day. He’s ' 
one of the best, you know. Takes •. bit | 

of understanding, of course—We all ! 
do—but I’ve never known him lo a j 
mean or a shabby thing—never!”

He stopped. It had been on the tip ' 
of his tongue to add “until now,” cut ; 
he checked the words in time. i

“And that’s more than I can say of ; 
any other man I know,” he went on. !

She knew why he was saying all j 
this; knew that he understood as well 
as if she had told him the cause of . 
her tears. • ;

“Mrs. Winterdick was always aw
fully good to me, too,” he went on. *
“She’s aged shockingly since the old j 
man died . . . She adores Philip, of
course; he's all she’s got ...” I

He stopped. He wondered if Eva I 
would ever guess what it had cost him j 
to defend her husband; if she would | 
think that he was blaming her even j 
in the very slightest for what had j 
happened. But be was a man of the j 
world, and he knew that if Eva left 
the flat to-day in her present mood 
she was taking the first step towards 
irretrievable disaster.

He took up a book from the table, 
looked at it and put it down aimlessly.

“So I shouldn’t go to Apsiey to
day,” he said, .presently. “Eh?—what 
do you think?”

Their eyes met across the room,
*nd for a long moment there was ea 
joignant silence; then Eva impulsive
ly held out her hand.. ,

Calligan took it and held it hard be- : 
fore he let it go.

"Bless van!" he said rather huskily. !
He turned to the window to hide a 
sudden mistiness in his eyes. "You 
see, I was right, and it’s raining cat? ' 

end dogs,”.he said, lightly.
“You get them to make up a fire, 

and stay indoors—eh?”
“Yes.” Her moment of madness had

died, leaving Jier inert and coldly in- ; wjthout Kitty; It never occurred to 
different. When Calligan had gone, Sae po0r fellow, that she had gone
went to find her husband. He was sit | tQ London to escape him ; that she 
ting on the arm of a chair in the din j was jjre(j 0f j,is boyish adoration and

devotion.
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Pep-

she was afraid that Peter would won
der at his absence.

Life had been a strange thing late
ly. Philip kept but of her way save 
when appearances démanded nia 
presence. She did not know how he 
spent his time, and never asked, and 
neither of them had, ever again re
ferred to what had happened.

But neither of them had forgotten 
It It was a nightmare memory to 
Philip. Though the bruise had faded 
from his wife’s cheek, whenever he 
looked at her he seemed to see It still.

He had never asked what had made 
her change her mind about leaving 
him, but in his heart he knew it 
must have been Calligan’s Influence.

Though outwardly the two men 
were the same to one another, the old 
friendship no longer really existed. A 
thousand times It was on Philip’s lips

but

Tanlac Makes Each Bite 
a New Delight.

Candy jacket just 
in your mouth” then 
get the delectable gum

And with Wrigley’s three 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, 
appetite and digestion.

Soothing, thirst, 
quenching. Making 
the next cigar taste 
better.

WHEN your digestive system 1« 
working efficiently and smooth
ly, extracting from your food abun

dant stores’ of vital energy and piling 
up a reserve force of vigor to meet 
any emergency, every bite is eaten 
with keen zest and appreciation.

If your meals are not a real event, 
If you do net - approach the table
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to forbid Calligan the- house, 
something always prevented him.

He knew that Eva’s tolerance to
wards himself was worn to a threai 
and he had long since given up all 
hope of a reconciliation with her.

His vision was too distorted by 
jealousy to recognise that Calligan 
was still the best friend he had—that 
It was Calligan, time and again, Xvho 
had stepped into the breach and avert
ed utter disaster.

But Eva knew how much she had j 
for which to thank this man; knew 
that it was only the knowledge of h1s 
presence and faithful friendship "hat 
saved her from despair.

There was no mart in the world for

of ' digestive fluids. tt then pro
motes energetic action of ’nil the 
bowel muscles and glands and en
ables the food to pass through the 
digestive canal in the normal time. 
Each of the thousands of little glands 
whose duty It is to pick up nourish
ment from the food and send this 
to all parts of the body are stimu

late to their utmost The whole 
result Is that food Is taken care 
of without distress of any sort 
in such manner as to derive the 
utmost benefit from it 

If your appetite k not keen, 
if your food seems to disagree 
with yen, if yen axe under
weight, nervous, Irritable and 
lack energy, give . Tanlac the 
chance to show yon that it can 
work a miracle In yenr condi
tion, as tt has is so many thou
sands of other cases.

If yon are despondent,

with the most lively anticipa
tion of its delights, then you are 
only halfliving, because you are 
only half getting the value of 
your food;

Lack of appetite, or distress 
from indulging the appetite, are, 
both due to the same cause— 
failûre of the digestive system 
to properly do its important 
work. The undigested food re
maining in; the alimentary canal 
may merely cause a distaste for 
more food when it cannot take 
care of what it has, or it may under-
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her but Philip, or ever would be.
“And what’s the programme for to- «° phemteal and putrification changes

I that cause acute disease.
night?” Calligan asked presently, j Besides, these chemical changes 
“Are we going to be gay and giddy, or produce poisonous substances that

are carried to every cell and organ of 
stay at home?" He looked apol- tj,e body and that causes all sorts of 
ogetically at Peter. “Yon see, I con- distressing symptoms

Trade supplied by MEEHAN & CO., St. John’s, Newfoundland.

sider myself one of the family,” Us 
said laughing. Peter nodded. He was 
thinking it rather odd that Calligan 
should so evidently have the run of 
the house, but he supposed it was all 
right—he knew that Philip and Cal'li- 
gan had been almost inseparable.

(To be continued.)

Tanlac, the famous digestive tonic 
and body builder, has achieved . Its- 
wide success because It is able to In
vigorate the entire digestive tract,

It acts to cause vigorous stomach 
preparation of he food, both through 
the muscular churning action of that 
organ and through ample secretion

gloomy, with little taste for and en
joyment of life, try Tanlac and no 
doubt you will see the clouds of {Hoorn 
roll away under the sunshine of, 
health.

You are entitled to" be healthy, vi
gorous, efficient and happy. Give your
self the chance to become so as thou
sands of others have, by taking Tan- i 
lac.

Get Tanlac from your druggist this ' 
very daj^kWhy wait for to-morrow 
when Tanlac—and health—await- you , 
to-day?

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.

!

she said clearly. “1 have changed my 
mind.” Philip gave a little inarticu
late sound, and she went on quickly: 
“I don't want you to misunderstand 
me. If I stay with you it will be for 
your mother’s sake, that is all—and 
for no other reason."

Then she went away and left him.

CHAPTER XXX.
Peter Dennison came tc town four 

1 days after he received Eva’s letter. 
He had had a dull week in Apsiey

ing-room, an unlit cigarette between 
his lips, staring at the floor.

He looked up with a gleam of hope 
in his miserable eyes when she en
tered ; he rose to his feet.

She spoke without looking at him. 
“I am not going to Apsiey to-day,”

her eyes. “As if a few weeks could 
make all that difference! .You wait till 
w^ come to Apsiey again, and I’ll 

climb trees, and gates with the best et 
you . . . We won’t wait tea / for 
Philip.”.

“Where is lie?”
She shrugged her shoulders a little.
"He went out somewjtere . . - 

Mr. Calligan said he might drop in 
though—you remember-Mr. Calligan, 
Peter?”

“Rather! Now I always liked Cal
ligan! He’s the sort of man you feel 
at home with directly."

“He's a dear,” said Eva, warmly. 
"He’s been awfully kind to me.”
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every ehop in It; using as missiles stich stockings with their best clothes, 
heavy articles as they did not care to have lengthened their skirts, and 
carry away with them, and altogether adopted discreetly highnecked upper 
comporting themselves like infuriated garments.
savages, the frightened shopkeepers There are nearly 900 adult con-, 
seldom venturing to offer any resist- verts in Cairnbulg alone, and ^fefi
ance. Proceeding through Grosveftor real is exemplified by the fact that 
Square ' fo ',North Atldley Street, they every one of them attends at least 
plundered right and left, and reach- three prayer meetings daily.

! tag Oxford Street, stormed and loot- Visitors to almost any house in 'he 
• ed the establishments of several jewel- village are asked on entering and be- 

! Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other ]ers. Meanwhile, however, a body of fore leaving to engage in prayer with 
pain, apply Minard’s Linimen^to^>e police, strong enough to confront them the family, and It is quite a common

had been collectéd at Maryleborte occurrence for a customer at one of 
Lane, and to prevent much further de- the local shops to pray with the shop»- 
predation the Oxford Street shopkeep- keeper before completing a purchase, 
era as yet unassailed hastily tioaed <
their premises. Then the ruffianly There is another side to the move-
mob gradually melted away, leaving ment. A great evangelical upheaval 
behind them memories of brutal vio- of this nature is almost Inevitably

aching snot and get quick relief. Mtn- 
n.rd’s is the remedy your grandmother 
used. There is nothing to equal it.
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Headache

Recurring he.idaches usually 
come from an exhaustion - of the 
nervo;;s system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase's | 
Nerve Food. <.

. ‘ Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense, to the nervous, 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont, writes :

system became run-down and 1 
suffered greatly with pain in my head, 
This was so severe that 1 would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that 1 could get my work done, A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built tip my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pam 
in my head.”

At All Dealer , 

Distributor;

GERALD S. DOYLE.

He believed her when she wrote 
and said that she missed him, but he 
did faintly wonder why, if It were so, 
she could not have got an invitation to 
her, cousins for him also.

However, he was quite contented to 
go to Eva’s; he had a very real affec
tion for his sister, and he liked Philip.

“I haven’t told Kitty that I’m com
ing up, you know,” he said with a lit
tle grin, as he greeted his sister. T 
thought I’d give her a surprise . . 
You haven’t seen anything of. her, I 
suppose.”

“No—Philip saw her once at a 
theatre though." ( •

“With her cousins, of course?" he 
asked.

“Yes,. With her cousins!”
Peter squared his shoulders a little 

and looked around him.
“You’ve got a tip-top show here,” 

he said with Something of his father’s 
complacence. “And, of course, there's 
still the Highway House—you’ll go 
down there a lot, eh?”

“Yes, I suppose so. Philip wa»ts to 
j go down for the hunting next month.” 
She put her hand through his arm 
and squeezed It. “Dear old boy—It Is 
lovely to see you again.”

He held her off and lookedyat her 
with laughing criticism.

“If you weren’t too old I should say 
that you'd grown,” lie said, with a 
note ol^ perplexity In his veiye, 1 Of 
have you got thin?"

She. made a little grimace,
"I’ve got thin—London doesn’t suit I 

me, I expect, But I’m not a bit differ
ent, really, Peters” sh? added, wist
fully.

"You looli more growm-tipt" he In
sisted, “Mere—mere like the lady-ef- 
the-liouse sort el stylo Bonnie: t 
oan’t imagine you climbing Alum trees 
now, and scrambling over. Tve-barred 
gates like you used te:*1

“Silly boy!" There were

i A great demonstration of unem- 
j ployed in Trafalgar Square^n Monday,
! February 8, 1886, was made Use of by 
j the leaders of the Revolutionary Soc.al 
j and Democratic Federation to repeat 

Peter whistled. He looked at her in their mogt violent denunciations of 
pretended dismay. j the propertied classes and of the ex-,

“I say, that sounds bad! What do as ! feting organization of society; and 
Philip say?” j practical effort was given to their in-

...... ! flammaiory harangues by a meb of
asked him . , . i roughs to whom the demonstration af- 

Sugar?” -
“Two.” He

lence and infamous rapine which was 
not easily effaced.

Reveal Tragedy.
SCENES IN THE NOTTS—PEOPLE 

BECOMING DEMENTE».

bound to prove harmful to some in
dividuals unable to undergo without 
injury the emotional strain involved. 
Already five persons have been cer
tified for admission to mental hos
pitals, three from Cairnbulg, St. 
Combs, and Fraserburgh having »scn 
removed to the Aberdeen Royal A sy- 
lum, and two from places farther 
nofth to institutions In Edinburgh 
and Perth. -

watched
while she poured the tea. He had 
seen her do it scores of times before 
down at Apsiey, or In their subur
ban house, but there was something 
different about her to day, something 
which he could not explain even to 
himself.

“T suppose it’s being married,” he j 
thought, ahd gave Up pondering.

ZaeMuI
INSTIGATOR OF BIOTS.

\
The revival movement started re

cently in the fishing villages north' of 
i forded an excuse for assembling. An Aberdeen continues, and it is estimât- ;

interestingly hour before the procession of the un- ed that the number of converts now j
employed—timed for 3 p.m.-arrived, total 10,000. In many places the re-
Trafalgar Square and Its approaches vivalists believe that the Second Com-.; 
became crowded by a multitude, esti- inS of Christ and the end of the world j
mated at from fifteen to twenty thou-- are imminent. ! Kaghlul Pasha, scholar, orator," ex
sand in number. The Social Demor : In the mission hall at Cairnbulg, a Minister, and Extremist, has, ever j 
cratic leaders appeared on the scene Village near Fraserburgh, .and one of since he was deported to Malta during
with a red flag, taking up their posi- the nerve centres of the revival, a the war, been Egypt’s'strongest pro-

i tions in front of the National Gallery, curious miscellafiy. of objects has been tagonist of Independence. After Lord j
1 whilst three improvised platforms buHt up on the top of the ^rgan. In Alletiby becafhe High Commissioner,
close to the Nelson Column were oc- the pile are about a hundred pipes in 1919 and allowed him to return to.
cupied by the organizers and orators 6nd tobacco pouches, numerous packs Cairo, Zaghlul threw himself with j

Calligân came in just as they had ! 0f the legitimate demonstration of the of Playing cards, large quantities vigour and energy into a campaign for j
He seemed pleased to see 1 day. The latter supported a resolution of cigarettes, draught-boards' and the abolition of the British Pro- IX.

‘in favour of providing the unemploy^ several pairs of dancing shoes, tectorate. He came to London as the i 
ed with remunerative labour on use- Practically all the men In the place head of a Nationalist delegation and -,
ful public works, and proposals of a have give» up smoking, ahd have discussed with Lord Milner, the head ff'
Pair Trade tendency; while the Social surrounded their worldly “geâr” so of the British Mission to Egypt, his
Democratic orators denounced fair that a bonfire may be made of it in scheme for the future relationship be-
traders, capitalists, ministerialists, one of the village streets, an idea re- tween the two countries. Failing,
Conservatives and others with impar- miniscent of Savonarola and Florence, however, to get hie dreams and hopes
tial vehemence. Mr. John Burns ■ de- More wonderful still, In many places realized, he returned to Egypt an em-
claring that at their next meetings 8|rl converts refuse to" Weftr ’silk bitterlng man, and shortly afterwards

finished 
Peter. .

“And how do you think your sister 
is looking?” he asked presently.

Peter hesitated.
“I’ve just been telling her that she’s 

got thin,” he said.
Eva laughed.
“What nonsense! Do let us talk of 

something else.”
She wished Philip would come In;

iL-_
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

ie tho natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr, 
Chases Ointment. Pimples, blaekheâde, 
rdmabttesc and redness of the skin, 
irritation and ecearns, disappear, and 

8km is loft soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample frto if you 

• mention this paper. ^

the bakfcrs’ shops in the West End 
would he sacked. About four o'clock 
a large body of roughs, with the 
Social Democratic leaders, made for 
Pall Mall, where they smashed the 
windows of the Carlton Club and, en
couraged by their own numbers, and 
the paucity of policemen to be seen 
on their route, they smashed the win
dows of the Club-houses in St. Janie's 
Street, up which they went, turning 
into Piccadilly on their way to Hyde 
Park. They indulged their predatory 
instincts, and diversified their unash
ing of windows ahd hurling of missiles 
at the inmates of passing carriages, by 
stopping these, dragging from them 
their lady occupants to be robbed, of 
their ornaments, and by looting 
several shops, notably' a'jeweller's and 
a wine and spirit Shop, of which the 
contents were specially congenial, - In 
Hyde Park they halted to hear a few 
speeches from their leaders, ostensibly, 
In deprecation of their proceedings, 
but so little effective in- restraining 
theta that on,' making their way: to' 
South Audley Street—smashing the! 
windowc along their line of route—-j
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Refreshing

S they attacked and plundered almost
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ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP Is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed,

Suitable for all complexions.
>

Made from pure materials under the supervision of 
«minent chemists.

Agent; T. B. CLIFT, Water Si., St. John’s.
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These ere the fact wori h 
sty and Good Value.

We offer Men’s Engjiji „ 
ering Seeks at from 7Ec. pair c
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Quality, Weight and Warmth here.
Ladies, at $!.( 
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HOSIERY!
If you have good Hosiery you won’t 

darn it so much. The place to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darning 
of their Hosiery than there is of others. 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and we 
just wish to say we have lately received

A Lot of Mending
in a large variety of colors at

Some Hosiery Specials
OPENED :

Men’s Black anâ Cctsreâ Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks,.

from

NOTICE!
The retail price of

beginning to-day is

12c.
Square and Round, Sweet and Brown, 
Cheapest and Best Bread in the town.
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quarrelled with Adly Pasha, then the connection with Extremists. 
Pridj», kjjfnlfJIStyreBpectlUg the .lend- he had, like Adly-and other Pr0 
tag df attotfttT 'delegatlon to London. Egyptian s,f been a Nationalist- ■ 
-Zaghlul wished to lead this body, but threw rfiOffCrattoft* to the wind’ 
Adly considered that • this was a re- reeled his energies to creatiK ' 

. Bponiibility.wljioh he as Prime Min- der, in which aim he has on 1 
! filter should himself undertake. occasions achieved success;10,1
j From this quarrel dates Zaghlul’s a large following.
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